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"Management by
objectives works

if you know
the objectives.
Ninety percent

of the time

you don't."
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schedule asever, except that now business exece patielft-dies durmg the night."
utives come to his door, seeking counsel from
the man who prefers to write books (35 to .
date) and articles (30 for Harvard Business The Formative Years
Review alone) and work with his students- Peter Drucker's career reads more like that of a

those who will be the knowledge workers of the man who has dealt with immediate issues and
21st century. . opportunities rather than one who haskept the

"Increasingly, the knowledge workers of long view firmly in sight.
tomorrow will haveto know and accept the val- , He was born in Austria in 1909, the son of

x ues, the goals and the policies of the organiza- Adolf Drucker, an official in the Austrian civil
tion," Drucker says."To use current buzzwords, service and a leading and sometimes outspo-

they must be willing-nay, eager-to buy into ken liberal. In his youth, Peter was surrounded
the company's mission." by the cultural and artistic elite that pre-war

"You'll need both the hard and soft disci- Vienna was famous for; his father was instru-

plines, just as you need two hands," Drucker mental in founding the Salzburg Festival and

é says.He adds that every manager has two jobs served for many years as chairman of the
to do: "One, running a business, and two, board of that international music festival. In ·

E building an organization." Each must "know 1938, in response to the Nazi Anschluss, the
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family emigrated to the United States. most deprived of access to the world," he says.
Peter, meanwhile, had left Austria after "The rich can afford books,for instance, andso

graduating from high school for a job as a it is the poor who will most eagerly grab at new
trainee clerk in a Hamburg export house. (He information."
would later remember a Victorian atmosphere Drucker also believes that any efforts by
in which he sat on a high stool and made chick- governments to censor the flow of information
en scratches with a quill pen in large, leather- to its citizens are doomed to failure.His own es-

bound ledgers.) Then,while working asan edi- say,the one banned by the Nazis,became an
tor and financial writer for the Frankfurt underground sensation after his departure from

General Anzeiger in the early '30s, Drucker Germany. It's even easier now to circulate polit-

earned his doctorate in public and internation- ically sensitive material, he points out: "The
al law from the University of Frankfurt. dishes now are no bigger than a fair-sized wal-

let; you don't need a rooftop any-

more. And you can easily hide

"Manybusinessmenare (the equipment] under a bed andstill receive." How can govern-

alWaySestabliShingnew beach- Ton""Ds,'u°Fktheank.'AoHnfo rna
to censor only means that, like all

heads.Theynever ask,'Isthere forbidden fruit, the information
becomes increasingly tempting-

a beachto that beachhead?"' pornography and the politically
forbidden alike."

Drucker recalls that when he

A talented writer, Drucker was offered a was a child, his father taught him an important

job in the Ministry of Information soon after lesson about information control: "We were al-
the Nazis came to power in 1933. In response, lowed to read every book in his big library at

the young Austrian published a philosophical any age.Our neighbors' children came over to

essay that placed him squarely on the Nazis' read in my father's library the books they were
blacklist, then left for England and a banking forbidden to read at home-'unsuitable' books
job. In 1937,he came to the United States asthe such as Ibsen and Freud-which my brother
American correspondent for a group of British and I simply found too boring." He applies that

newspapers. lesson to cross-national issuestoday:

The young Drucker's experiences taught "All attempts to keep out information will
him early the power of the press, a lesson that prove as ineffectual as the French attempts to
the older Drucker believes has implications for keep.out American movies or McDonald's," he
today's knowledge workers: Will the informa- believes."Look at what the French plan to for-

tion age leave large parts of our global society bid U.S.movies has done for the industry-its
in an underclass of knowledge-starved poor? share of the European market is 50 percent

Peter Drucker downplays these fears."Actually higher than it was before the French tried to

it's probably the poor people who'll benefit keep Hollywood movies out."
most from the information age,"he hypothe-

sizes. "I am working now with a major Latin .
American country-which hasone of the high- Instant Commun1Cation
est illiteracy rates-[teaching them to use] It is not only the disadvantaged who will bene-

satellite transmission and cheap personal com- fit from the rapid communication of data and

puters to bring education to the remotest ham- ideas, he says.Drucker sees today's instant
let at around 5 percent of the cost of tradition- communication as a way to give more people
al schooling." accessto information than ever before. "Even

Drucker the octogenarian has seenhistory my 5-year-old granddaughter, otherwise inter-

repeat itself more than once: "I am reminded of ested only in baseball and dolls-and in that

the argument of the late'40s and early'50s that order-knows how to get into the Internet," he
television would leave the poor out-they says.

couldn't possibly afford it. Fifty years earlier, Accessto higher education is also changing.
the same debate raged over the telephone." "At our management center in Claremont we are

In fact, Drucker believes that accessto in- already offering our courses via satellite down-

formation will help dispel inequities between link all over Southern California and getting a -

the rich and the poor. "It is the poor who are very high response, especially from 40- to 50-
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year-old candidates for our Advanced Executive that more is at stake than just money: "It is im-

Program.Theseupper-middle executives also moral to pay CEOs bonuses when they lay off
like our weekend courses,"he adds. Drucker workers. [Lee] Iacocca at Chrysler got a million-
himself teachesSaturdays from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m. dollar bonus based on stock price-and the

Satellite technologyhas indeed changed the very stock price went up becausehe fired 30 percent
meaning of what a classroom is at Claremont: of the blue-collar workers."
"Within five years, half of our students won't While Drucker doesn'tobject to "an occa-
come to campus." sional bonus for truly outstanding perfor-

"Also, I believe that we shall have many mance," he stressesthat the argument is neither
more in-house educational institutes," Drucker economic nor moral; it is social. That's why

says."The best one is Motorola's and then the "the worst bonuses are those enormous ones

newly reengineered GE Institute at Croton- for the wholesale firing of people-they destroy
ville," he says of the institute hehelped found social cohesion and community."
40 years ago.We need both corporate and tra- Executives walk away with tremendous
ditional universities, he adds."And we need bonuses and blue-collar workers lose their jobs.
competition for schools at alllevelsetherwise But "the real damage is what it does to people
we shan't get the school of the future that we in the rest of the company" Drucker
need so badly." maintains. How so? "The cynicism in

my classes [at Claremont] of upper-

mid-level managers is unbeliev-
ThePayProblem able and totally erodes their
It has been said of Drucker that he has turned ethics. If the boss is allowed to

down more in consulting fees than he has ever steal openly and publicly, why
earned. His teaching career clearly demon- shouldn't they?"
strates that he is more interested in the philoso- The only solution, ac-

phy than in the actual practice of management, cording to Drucker, is to
and he levels criticism at those business schools judge executive performance

that graduate young executives who are most

interested in chasing the almighty dollar.
These business schools "decidedto get the

highest possible salaries for their graduates and PETERF.DRucKER :
they all went into Wall Street or consulting."All Born: Vienoai-Austria l9O9
they accomplished was to "graduate very bright Education: UniversityäfM Iduct
parasites." Drucker claims it doesn't have to be LL.D.in.gubli :and interga oral
that way. He says that Claremont would be 1931 g
"very unhappy if some of our graduates didn't
go into manufacturing. Other schools [he
names Wharton and Northwestern] feel the

same way. ndu Šci
Not only are many business school gradu-

ates heading off to high-paying careers in blue- se
chip corporations, in consulting and in law li ed
firms; but as they are rising to the top of their
professions, their salaries also are rising-
sometimes exponentially. Drucker has been
speaking out against excessive executive re-

wards for decades, and as a result, he says of

himself,"I am persona non grata in U.S.man-

agement by being outspoken about executive
greed."He supports his opinions about execu-

tive compensation by quoting none other than
millionaire banker J.P.Morgan assaying, "The

company that is likely to succeed is one where
no one makes more than 20 times the income

of the lowest employee [after tax]."
"If you applied that today,"Drucker notes

dryly, "the maximum salary in the United
States would be $1 million." And he believes ÓN
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"from the shareholder's perspective,"

which will require "performance <<RQMFng0hstandards that are better measure- o r r
ments than [short-term] dollar per
share." 0 ES'70 0

strong
Seminal Study
Rethinking the moresand habits of W€4Nue55€5.
corporate America is not new to
Peter Drucker. His first major con-

suhing project was a 1943 study at General implies that an employer should not hire from
Motors that led to Concept of the Corporation. one ethnic group without hiring an equivalent
That book, which detailed what is now known number of peoplefrom the other.
as Management by Objective and redefined Drucker is deeply skeptical about the fu-
employees as a resource rather than a cost, .ture unless our elected bodies begin to reform
thrust him into a limelight that has never left themselves, and he says that, just like our cor-

him: In the '90s, his interests have turned in- porations, "governments need to reinvent

creasingly to the immense transitions our soci- themselves to become again effective-and per-
ety is now undergoing. In his recent book, Post haps even to remain relevant."
Capitalist Society (Harper Business,1994),he Global money markets have become the
details how thesechanges will have an impact one true "sovereign,"he says,because the gov-

on business, labor and management. ernments of alldeveloped countries, "excepting
Drucker offers a truly global outlook that only Japan and Germany, have become so

overrides his opinions about any one political spendthrift and areso much out of control that

system.He believes that post-war social policies they totally depend on foreign borrowings to.

are wreaking economic havoc throughout the cover their chronic deficits.This is what under-

West.A major burden, in his view, is that gov- lies the present collapse of the U.S.dollar and
ernment safety nets have caused irreparable the frightening currency crisis we are in."
damage to the people they were designed to With a touch of macabre humor, Drucker
protect. says,"That does not mean that governments

"Western democracies suffer from the fail- have ceased to matter-they can and do cause

ure of the welfare state,"he says."The policies immeasurable harm, but they cannot do much
that do damage are different in different coun- good, if any,until they recover their fiscal and
tries, but they all destroy society and destroy monetary sovereignty. Most of them-the
people. In the United States, it is our welfare United Kingdom as much as the United States

system, which effectively pays people for not or Italy or Denmark-no longer enjoy (this
working." Unlike the welfare system,he says, sovereignty] and will not recover until they
"our unemployment system actually works- have accepted that no country can run any
wepayfor getting people back to work-and as longer on chronic deficits-the global money
a result, we have virtually no unemployment markets won't finance them anylonger."
(except among the chronically unemployed] Is Peter Drucker pessimistic about the fu-

despite the enormous dislocation of blue-collar ture? "We are definitely, in the West, begin-

industrial jobs that went from 25 percent plus ning-so far only beginning-to tackle these
of the labor force to 12 percent within 15 issues.But so far no one reallyhas answers, ex-

years." cept that the experiments of the last 40 years
Europe's problems are a result of its pro- haven't worked socially."

tective labor laws, he continues. "Europe does But change won't come easy,according to

the same thing in its unemployment payments this man who left Germany for the United
and in its horrible penalties for laying off peo- States in the '30s, who survived two World

ple.The results have only led to nobody hir- Wars, the Great Depression and the Cold War:
ing." "We surely face many years of soul-searching,

Drucker tells the story of a Belgian bank- of turbulence-and a real danger of dema-

ing executive who needs several thousand goguery" IRR
workers but has decided not to hire anyone,

partly because of the labor costs involved if Mike Johnson,Management Review'sEuropean ed-

those people have to be laid off, and partly be- itor basedin Brussels,is author of"Managing in the
cause of the Flemish/Walloon problem which Millennium"(Butterworth Heinemann, 1995).
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